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Chikaming Township 

Property Tax Exemption Policy 

 

Policy and Procedures for Granting, Reviewing and Removing Property Exemptions 

 

INITIAL REQUEST: 

1. The applicant must fully complete the Chikaming Township Application for Exemption of Real and/or 

Personal Property for each parcel the applicant believes qualifies for an exemption.  

2. The application is to be reviewed by the township assessor along with all supplemental documentation 

including but not limited to the Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, Deeds and Internal Revenue Service 

statements. 

3. The township assessor is to determine if any additional documentation is needed to determine the 

parcel’s exempt status. Requests for additional information and documentation are to be made to the 

taxpayer by mail or email. 

4. The township assessor will determine if the parcel qualifies for a property exemption upon review of the 

application and supplemental documentation. The review will also include a determination of what 

section of the law the parcel qualifies to be exempt. 

5. The township assessor will complete the last page of the exemption application, scan a copy of the 

application to the electronic parcel record and retain the paper copy of the application in the parcel folder. 

6. The township assessor will mail a copy of the original application with the approval or denial of the 

exemption and for what reasons the applicant was denied. 

ANNUAL REVIEW: 

1. Annually the township assessor will review all current exempt parcels and physically inspect the parcel 

to verify the current use (if real property). 

2. Upon reviewing all current exempt parcels the township assessor will notify any taxpayer he/she 

believes does not qualify for the exemption and request any further documentation necessary to fulfill 

the requirements under the section of the law deemed applicable. 

3. The township assessor will deny the exemption if the taxpayer does not supply the necessary 

documentation or no longer qualifies for the exemption. Notification of the denial will be sent by mail 

along with documentation outlining the taxpayer’s appeal rights. 

4. The township assessor will keep a record of all documentation, letters and responses electronically and 

in the parcel folder. 

REMOVING EXEMPTIONS: 

1. The township assessor shall remove any exemption he/she believes does not qualify and send 

notification to the taxpayer along with documentation outlining the taxpayer’s appeal rights. This is also 

true in the absence of any necessary supporting documentation from the taxpayer or if the initial 

exemption application in incomplete. 


